American Association of Indian Pharmaceutical Scientists
AAiPS Distinguished Young Educator and Researcher Scholarship-2022

Eligibility: Pharmaceutical Faculty in a Recognized Indian Pharmacy Institute

Grant: Research scholarship of US$ 500

Criteria: Outstanding young faculty members in the pharmaceutical arena under the age of 45 years as of Apr 1, 2022 and those who have made significant and consistent contribution to teaching and research in Pharmaceutical Sciences and Technology in a recognized academic institution in India are eligible to apply

Guidelines: This grant is fully funded by the AAiPS and facilitated by the Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) in India.

a. The grant covers a Scholarship of US $500 to the awardee to be spent for a research purpose such as purchasing a research chemical or software or a database and IPA would release the fund upon submission of a supporting invoice
b. The nominations for this Grant shall be facilitated by IPA. The selection committee consists of Dr. Sampat Singhvi, Chair, Awards Committee (AAiPS), Mike Yelvigi (AAiPS), and Dr Rao Vadlamudi (IPA)
c. Application should be submitted electronically to [ipacentre@ipapharma.org] on or before August 31, 2022.
d. Application should include the following (Total submission not to exceed 10 pages including a cover note if any – longer packages & ineligible documents will be rejected without consideration):
   a. Outline of significant achievement in pharmaceutical sciences with full references pertaining to the achievement only (not the complete list of publications of the candidate). An updated CV with date of birth and a recent Photograph.
   b. Two letters of recommendation of which one should be from the Head of the institution (Vice-chancellor/director/principal/head of the department).
   c. A brief abstract of recent original research

e. This award is available only once to selected candidates.